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ABSTRACT

An investigation was undertaken to separate early reflex
and learned response activity of four subjects responding to muscle
loading stimulie

Records of internal oblique and biceps brachialis

EMG activity during the whole loading and response sequence were
taken«

Both minimum and average raction time response latencies were

established for four conditions:

A) internal oblique-loading-internal

oblique response, B) biceps loading-biceps response, C) internal
oblique loading-biceps response, D) biceps loading-internal oblique
response.

Latencies were established for individual trials and for

computer averages of all trials in a condition for each subject.

Very

fast minimum EMG reaction times (40-60 msec) were seen in all conditions
in one subject and all subjects showed minimum reaction times as low
as 60 msec.

Biceps reaction time EMG appeared superimposed on early

reflex EMG in individual trials in condition B.

All subjects produced

early reflex EMG activity to biceps loading and none produced it to
internal oblique loading. Separation of reaction time EMG and reflex
EMG was achieved.

Faster reaction time EMG latencies than usually

seen in the literature were noted.

vii

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Recently investigators have shown considerable interest in the
latency of skeletal muscle responses to proprioceptive stimulation.

Of

course it must be recognized that xdelivery of "proprioceptive" stimuli
with a mechanical device stimulates touch, pressure, tendon organs, as
well as joint and muscle receptors in a complex fashion.

Muscle

responses to loading are of particular interest at this time because
attempts are being made to infer the properties of neural control using
temporal characteristics of responses to stimuli.

Hammond (1960)

noted that there is a diphasic pattern in muscle responses to such
loading.

This has been confirmed by Graigo, Houk and Hasan (1976) ,.

and Evarts and Granit (1976) who consistently found a short burst of
EMG activity in the 18-25 msec range and a second prolonged burst.
starting 40-70 msec after the stimulus.

Marsden, Merton, Morton, Adam

and Hallett (1978) state that. . .
the human muscle's response to stretch consists of three serial
events.
(1) A spinal monosynaptic stretch reflex.
(2) longer
latency automatic stretch reflexes. These consist of an early
component (A), which is distinguishable from a later event (B).
(3) A subsequent voluntary response. This is much faster
in response to a stretch stimulus than a conventional reaction
time, and may consist of two phases. . .
Houk (1978) agrees with Marsden et al. and others on the presence and .
latency of the early stretch reflex (Marsden?s (1)) and the later

1

;

'
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conventional voluntary reaction (Marsden?s (3)), but has a somewhat
different view of the intervening EMG activity. . .
"the long-loop reflexesT discussed in several of the other
chapters in this volume appear to represent some com
bination of an ongoing motoservo action and the onset
of a reaction-time response.11;
These two views illustrate how the temporal properties.of responses to
proprioceptive stimuli are being Used and highlight a major area of

confusion— what are the stretch reflex components and what are the
learned "reaction time" components?.

Any attempts to sort this out

depends heavily on knowing just when the learned reaction begins.
Present reaction time (RT) studies do. not make this clear.
Chernikpff and Taylor (1952) established reaction time latencies
for a mechanical key release response to an auditory stimulus (151.5
msec ) 5 a tactile stimulus (160.3 msec) and a proprioceptive stimulus •
produced by dropping the subject’s arm suddenly (149.6 msec).

When

they changed the response to resisting the fall in the arm drop con
dition, the mean response latency was only 129.4 msec.

In a follow-

up study they repeated the latter procedure and reported a mean
response time of 118.9 msec.
The key-release used.by Chernikoff and Taylor (1952) is an
example of how response latencies, are measured from mechanical devices
where movement or pressure changes define the response.

More recent

research has incorporated EMG recording to look at the patterns of
muscle activity during the reaction time period.

Mechanical and EMG

measures can produce very different latencies since mechanical response

latencies are affected by limb weight, variable elasticity of tendons
and muscles in different positions and many other physical factors,
EMG latencies require more sophisticated and expensive equipment and
so are more difficult to record but give a clearer picture of efferent
muscle control by avoiding the additional uncertainties introduced by
mechanical response measures.

Bartlett (1963) and others have shown

that there.can be a lag of 50 msec or more between the onset of the
EMG response and the mechanical response.

This would put Chernikoff

and Taylor1s within-limb proprioceptive mean reaction time in the
60-80 msec range (or less) if they had been using EMG latencies.
These figures agree with those reported by Wyrick and Duncan (1974)
where they dropped an arm suddenly and measured EMG onset in the
dropped (ipsilateral) arm.

They also measured EMC latency in a con

dition where subjects responded with movement in the arm contralateral
to the one being dropped.

They found mean EMG onset to be 88 msec in

the ipsilateral arm and 72 msec in the contralateral arm..

This study

avoids the factors involved in measuring mechanical responses and the
contralateral arm condition also gives a RT response measure free of
confounding with stretch reflex components.

However, they still use

limb members ennervated by the same spinal segment and so the possibility
of cross-linked excitatory and inhibitory influences is not controlled.
In addition, loading was done while the limb muscles were in a "relaxed”
state, while recent research in the areas uses additional loading of
muscles in a partially contracted state as the stimulus.
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Recently HufschmidtKilimov and Linke (1977) reported human
biceps RTs ranging from 40 to 70 msec in response to passive elbow
movement which stretched or shortened the biceps.muscle*
work by this

Previous

author found subjects producing respiratory exhalation

responses with a mean RT latency of 65 msec to respiratory air-way
loading stimuli (Lansing and Meyerink, in press).

Although the

average RT latency was 65 msec, individual trial latencies frequently.
fell in the 40-60 msec range.

This demonstrates another source of

confusion— the reported average RT
the minimum times possible.

latencies seldom, if eve rr e f le ct

There are any number of factors which could

lengthen individual RT latencies (and so the mean).

Each of these

factors may be of interest in its own right, but they act as. sources
of confounding when one is trying to establish minimum RT latencies,
and thereby

separate response components temporally.

In fact, using

the mean RT of responses by itself for this purpose could be very mis
leading.

This is especially true where individual trial latencies are

not measured at all, i.e., where latencies are taken from computer
averaged waveforms.

When this is done, the waveforms, add up in unknown

ways so that what the latencies represent cannot really be specified.
Neither do the computer averages give information about ranges or
standard deviations of-the response latencies.

For these reasons it

seems necessary to use the computer averaged waveforms to determine
characteristic periods of EMG activity and individual trial response
measurements to establish minimum RT.latencies.

Recognizing that it is never possible to say that a stimulus in
one sensory system is equivalent to a stimulus in another, this ambiguity
was deemed acceptable in exchange for the chance to examine muscle
responses free of stretch reflex components.

This experiment is an

attempt to:
1, Compare the EMC response characteristics (reflex and RT com
ponents .and their latencies) of a limb muscle and a muscle
involved in respiration when each, is loaded respectively, to
determine the differences and similarities between the two
■ systems.

. 2.

Determine the EMG response characteristics of the limb muscle
to the loading of.the respiratory system.

...

3. Determine the EMG response characteristics of the respiratory
muscle to loading of the limb.

4.

Establish MINIMUM RT latencies under each

of theseconditions

with relatively unpracticed subjects (matching previous
experiments of this type— Hammond, 1960; Wyrick and Duncan,
1974; and Lansing and Meyerink, in press.

5. Determinepractice effects from

a comparison

recording session with the second.

.

of the

first

CHAPTER 2

METHOD

Subjects
Two male and two female task naive subjects5 ranging in age
from 19 to 32 were studied..

Procedure
All subjects participated in all four experimental conditions.
A random assignment of conditions A or B was given first in the first
recording session and reversed for the second recording session.
Conditions C and D were given randomly- as the third and fourth con
ditions in the first session and reversed in session two for
each subject.

Condition A:

Subjects made a brief respiratory exhalation in

response to a respiratory loading stimulus (an increase in
pressure at the mouth).

The stimulus produced.increased load

ing of the internal oblique muscle among others.

Condition B:

Subjects gave a brief right hand supination movement

in response to pronation torque applied to a handle held in their
right hand.

The stimulus produced additional loading of the

right biceps brachialis muscle among others.

6

Condition C:

Subjects gave the handle supination response of

condition B to the respiratory stimulus of A.

Condition D:

Subjects gave the respiratory response of con

dition A to the hand pronation stimulus of B.

Signal stimuli were always either respiratory airway loading or
pronation handle torque„

Responses always

opposed the direction of

loading, i.e. either exhalation or a supination handle twist.
Each trial, for all conditions, consisted of three stages:
(1 )

subjects resisted a light loading of both the respiratory exhal

ation muscles and the hand supination muscles so that no air or handle
movement took place; (2 ) a sudden additional load was superimposed on
one or the other of the standing loads of stage one.

Stage two acted

as the imperative stimulus to give the appropriate response.
cessation of the additional loading of stage two.

(3)

Subjects were trained

to maintain handle and breadth position in stage one, to give a "hard
breath exhalation" or "hard handle supination" (depending on condition)
"as fast as they could" in response to the stimulus of stage two and
to "relax and let go" in stage three.

In the cross system stimulus-

response conditions (C,D) subjects were instructed and trained to
"not resist" the stimulus load but to concentrate on the required
response.

The imperative stimuli were presented randomly 2, 2.5,

or 3 seconds after onset of a "ready" signal (white noise delivered
through a set of headphones).

Subjects were informed that in each

condition there would be one or more "catch trials" where there would

be no signal to respond.

A random assignment of either one or two of

these non-terminating foreperiod trials was given at a randomly
determined location in the sequence of trials in each condition, during
each recording session.

Trials were subject initiated with only the

limitation that 10 seconds must elaspe between trials.

All trials

where a heart-beat occurred before the mechanical response or where no
response was given were edited out of the record on-line and replaced
so as to obtain 20 measureable responses.

Each subject participated in

three sessions, the first as practice and the latter two as data
collection sessions.

During the practice session subjects were

instructed on what response to make in each condition and given: feedback
about the correctness of their responses.

Apparatus
The mechanical systems for delivering stimuli and registering
responses are shown in Figures 1 and 2. . The respiratory stimulusresponse system produced a positive pressure loading of subject's air
ways in the three stage sequence.

The first or "light load" stage

produced a constant airway pressure equivalent to 6 cm of H^O.

The

second or "imperative stimulus" stage increased pressure to 36 cm of
and served as the signal to respond.
msec and had a rise time of 35 msec.
a return to the stage one light load.

Stage two lasted 150

Stage three merely constituted
Pressures sensed at the mouth

piece were converted to electrical signals with a Stathem (PM 5ETC
±0.7-350) transducer; these signals were filtered and amplified by a
Grass 7P122 amplifier, and recorded with a Grass 7SB inkwriter.

9
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Figure 1.

Respiratory Stimulus Delivery System
A) Airflow between trials, B) airflow during trials,
1) Positive air pressure generator, 2) standing pressure
regulator, 3) butterfly valve for stimulus delivery,
4) rotary solenoid, 5) power supply and timers,
6 ) directional airflow control, 7)
air pressure
sensor, 8 ) subject mouthpiece, 9)polygraph

10

Figure 2.

Limb Stimulus Delivery System.
1)
2)
4)

Torque handle held in subject’s right hand,
axle position sensor, 3) rotary solenoid,
power supply and timers, 5 ) polygraph

'

The

•
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other system served to deliver biceps muscle stimuli and

mark subjects* responses in an analogous manner.

Stage one produced a

steady light load torque of 280 grams measured at a point 7»5 cm from
the center axle of a handle held by subjects in their right hand;
Stage two again served as an imerative stimulus and equaled a force of
570 grams measured

at the same location.

A potentiometer on the

handle axle converted all position changes into modulations

of an

electrical signal amplified and recorded with the Grass polygraph.

Rise

time of the handle movement was 60 msec with the subjects holding the
handle.

See Figure 2 for a schematic drawing of this stimulus deliver

system.

A set of headphones delivered white noise to mask any auditory

stimulus cues.

The noise onset also served as the ready signal at the

start of each trial.

Electromyographic Recording
EMG measures were taken from three different locations using
surface Grass silver-silver chloride electrode pairs placed 5 cm
apart.• One electrode pair monitored right biceps brachialis activity
at a location 2.5 cm above and below'a point midway between the elbow
and the shoulder joints and rotated to the top of the muscle. . The
second electrode pair was located on the abdomen over the internal
oblique muscle on either side of a point midway between the left iliac
crest and the umbilicus and 3 cm below the line (at right angles).
The third pair was used to sample a variety of locations on different
subjects as a check to determine if any other locations showed activity

preceding that of the primary recording locations.

The variable loca

tions included the right trapezeus, the right triceps5 the right
quadriceps5 and the left rectus abdominus.
The EMG signals were filtered and amplified with Grass 7P511
amplifiers.

Half amplitude settings were 3 and 300 Hz.

Signal

amplitudes were adjusted individually to provide the clearest demarca
tion between pre and post response EMG.

The polygraph output was

monitored on-line then sent to a Data General micronova computer which
converted the analog signal to digital form and stored the converted
data for off-line processing.

The computer *sampled the analog signal

from each EMG and mechanical input once every two msec.

This rate

of sampling allows preservation of all activity up to 250 Hz.
channel

Each

for each trial was corrected for DC base-line, i.e., the

mean always equaled zero so that differences between DC base-line did
not enter as a confounding factor.

CRT display of individual responses

gave trial by trial response latencies for comparison with the response
latencies of averaged trials.

EMG responses appropriate to the

instructions and training for a given condition are termed Instruction
Dependent Responses (IDR).

These were measured from the mechanical

stimulus onset (first movement of the handle or first increase in
mouth pressure) to the onset of the first continually increasing EMG
above the prestimulus level when no early stretch reflex was present.
Early stretch reflex was defined as the first systematic EMG activity
between 10-4.0 msec after the stimulus with the characteristic reflex
waveform.

When the stretch, reflex was present (only biceps stimulus.

biceps response), onset of the first continuous high amplitude response
following the early reflex was considered the IDR.

As

will be seen

from the results, there were special problems associated with identifying
IDRs in this condition.

CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

Data reduction took place off-line, using the digital conver
sion of the original analog signals.

In this experiment, two types

of response characteristics were examined.

First, the.rectified

EMG records of all trials for each subject and each condition were
averaged and. the averaged records examined for patterns of activity,
i.e., presence of early stretch reflex components', 1DR, and any
identifiable intervening events.

Secondly, individual trials were

examined to determine the mean and range of latencies for the response
components.

Which Muscles Responded
The characteristics of each condition are given below and
reproduced, in Figure 3.

All subjects showed clear-cut IDR of the

internal oblique EMG to.respiratory loading in Condition A
(respiratory loading— respiratory response).

No early stretch reflex

component (10-40 msec) EMG appeared in any of the averaged records in
this condition.

Of the variable recording locations, only the

external oblique and rectus abdominus produced increased EMG, and
this was concurrent with or followed the internal oblique response,.
The averaged biceps EMG in Condition B (biceps loading— biceps
response) showed early stretch reflex activity consisting of two or

14
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more waves followed by IDR activity in two subjects*

In the other two,

early activity was. clearly present but appeared to continually increase
until it merged into the high amplitude IDR.

All subjects demonstrated

a moderate increase in internal oblique muscle activity as well as in
the triceps and trapezius muscles (where measured), following onset of
the biceps IDR.

No other locations displayed increased EMG in the B

condition.
Two subjects exhibited slight internal oblique activity in

■

response to the respiratory loading stimulus when the. instructed
response was handle movement •(condition C), but the activity did not
appear until the. IDR started in the biceps.

.The right triceps activity,

also increased slightly.at approximately the same time.

No other

recording locations produced systematic increases in EMG in this
dition.

con

Condition.D (biceps loading— respiratory response) gave a

different picture; all subjects showed early biceps reflex responses .
to the stimulus but ho other continuing activity coinciding with the
response EMG in the internal oblique muscles.

Only the internal

oblique and the rectus abdominus muscles showed response EMG.

Figure

3 gives examples of averages of rectified records.

Differences between EMG and
Mechanical Measures of Response
In addition to examination for the presence or absence of EMG .
activity under each condition, the latencies of the mechanical
response and the onset of IDR EMG were taken from the averaged records.
The delay from onset of the IDR of the biceps to handle response

16
AVERAGED TRIAL WAVEFORMS
250 msec
Stimulus
Onset

250 msec
Stimulus
Onset
5. I

I.O.
6.

B

I.O.
7. I

B

8.

B

INDIVIDUAL TRIAL WAVEFORMS

XvV ',h\
V.,
10

,

12. I.O.

11

13.
Figure 3.

Sample EMC Waveforms
Computer averaged waveforms for each condition
taken from subject M. M.
I) internal oblique (condition A); 2) biceps
(condition A) ; 3) internal oblique (condition B) ;
4) biceps (condition B); 5) internal oblique
(condition C); 6 biceps (condition C) ; 7) internal
oblique (condition D); 8 ) biceps (condition D).
Individual trial waveforms taken from subject T.G.
9) long latency biceps; 10) medium latency biceps;
I I ) short latency biceps; 1 2 ) internal oblique;
13) biceps in condition C.

.

■

..'
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(condition C) ranged from 66 to 96 msec, and 92 to 160 msec from
internal oblique response to mouth pressure change, (condition D)
Mechanical response latencies were not taken for conditions A or B.

Minimum RT.Latencies
IDR latencies were quite variable between subjects and in the
B condition (biceps loading— biceps response), were impossible to
determine with complete assurance.

Figure 3 shows how early reflex

activity merges with the IDR in some subjects and makes reliable
separation difficult.

Because of the difficulties inherent in establish

ing IDR reaction times from averaged records, latencies were also taken
from individual trials.
Table 1.

The results of both procedures are listed in

Absolute minimum IDRs for the internal oblique were 40 msec

in condition A and 55 msec in condition D.

Minimum biceps IDRs were

40 and 60 msec respectively in conditions B and D.

As can be seen,

variability between subjects is marked while the difference between
the conditions is considerably less.

An analysis of variance of the.

RT latencies obtained from the fastest 25% of individual responses’
shows a significant difference between subjects (P < . 0 1 ) but not
between conditions.

Table 2 lists the RT latency ranges in each con

dition.
The final step in examination of the results was to average the ,
unrectified EMG data for one subject to extract further information
about how the early reflex waveform is time locked to the loading
stimuli.

The early reflex EMG built up in the average, the IDR

activity did not.
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Table 1,

Individual Trial Means and Computer Averages*

Subjects

Condition
C

A

B

D

M.M.

40 TRIAL MEAN
10 TRIAL -MEAN
COMP. AVE

74.7
65.8
55.0

.58.0
52.6
52.0

76.7
63.6
70.5

103.3
91.3
76.0

T, G.

40 TRIAL MEAN
10 TRIAL MEAN
COMP. AVE.

70.4
58.8
45.0

58.7
50 .4
74.0

83.0
57.0
42.0

79.3
67.7
50.0

P.L.

40 TRIAL MEAN '
10 TRIAL-MEAN '
COMP. AVE.

120.9
99 .8
97.0

111.6

100.6

40 TRIAL MEAN
10 TRIAL MEAN
COMP. AVE.

105.2
90.7

S.Z.

40 TRIAL X
10 TRIAL X
COMP. AVE. X

1 0 0 .6

73.5

56.0

88.0

117.2
96.0
71.0

68.0

124.4
102.3
97.5

136.9
114.8
140.0

129.4
108.2
93.0

92.8
78.8
66.3

88.2

76.4
69.9

99.3
77.2
85.1

107.3
90.8
72.5

EMG latency in msec for each subject plus the grand means for all
subjects for each method of determining latencies. The means of all
forty individual trial latencies are given in the 40 TRIAL MEAN rows.
The means of the ten shortest trials are given in the 10 TRIAL MEAN
rows. The latencies of the IDR response taken from the computeraverage of the unrectified records are given in the COMP. AVE. rows.
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Table 2.

Minimum EMG Response Latency.

SUBJECTS

CONDITION
A

B

C

D

M.M.

45-70

47-55

45-65

87-95

T.G.

40-60

40-60

40—62

60-67

P.L.

60-105

75-110

45-87

67-107

S .Z .

60-97

75-105 .

62-137

97-110

This table represents pooling of the two recording sessions and
gives IDR EMG latency ranges for each subject. The ranges represent
the lowest quartile of the latency distributions« Condition: A)
Respiratory loading and respiratory response, B) limb loading and
limb response, C) respiratory loading and limb response, D) limb
loading and respiratory response.
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No subject produced a measurable Increase in EMG activity at
any location in the catch trials where no stimulus was given after the
warning signal.

CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

These results bear directly on several important questions that
have arisen about proprioceptive reaction times.

They are:

1) Given

a classical "simple reaction time”, format, are learned response (IDR)
latencies significantly different when the responding muscles are
part of the movement system disturbed by the stimulus from when they
are not?

2)

Are respiratory reaction times different than limb re

action times?
humans?. 4)

3)

How short are proprioceptive reaction times in

What similarities or differences (other than reaction

times) can be seen in responses of respiratory muscles and limb muscles
when compared within the same subjects? '
Taking the questions in order; does it matter if the respond
ing muscle is part of the system being disturbed?

The results indicate

that although there are differences in the means and in absolute
minimums from one condition to another, they are not significantly
different.

This supports the pilot observations.of a previous study

in this laboratory (Lansing and Meyerink, in press) and shows the very
short learned reaction times reported by Evarts and Granit (1976),
Craigo, Houk and Hasan (1976) are not peculiar to load adjustive
responses within the same member.

21
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Are respiratory muscle latencies different than limb muscle
latencies?

There are serious difficulties in. establishing reliable

biceps IDR onset even in theindividual trials but using the criteria
mentioned in the methods section the answer appears to be no.

When

comparing the internal oblique and the biceps muscle IDR means and
absolute minimums there appears to be very little difference in IDR
onset in relatively unpracticed subjects.
In our subjects we found IDR latencies to the proprioceptive
stimuli in the 40-50 msec range for two of the four subjects6.. These
are 20 to 30 msec shorter than those'reported by Wyfick and Duncan
(1974), and Chernikoff and Taylor (1952), but they reported means
while we are .using.minimum latencies.

Another .factor is that recent

proprioceptive, response experimenters [such as Mars den et a l . (1978)
and Houk (1978) ] look at the responses of the same limb .member being
perturbed, resulting in uncertainty about what is "transcortical long
loop reflexM and what is IDR.

In this experiment, in the cross-system

and the respiratory-respiratory.conditions5 there is little chance
for confusion of reflex and IDR activity, so that minimum RT latencies
can be established•with some assurance.

These other recent experi-

ments also obtain their latencies from computer averaged records only.
This sacrifices information about the latency distribution, making it
impossible to determine absolute minimums.

Other practical problems

which arise and contribute to discrepant results are: how the stimulus
onset is measured— from the stimulus triggering device or from onset

23
of actual movement of the stimulus member, how the response.is defined,
and the training procedures used with subjects.
The internal oblique and biceps muscles appear to produce
similar IDR times but are very different in their overall pattern of
EMG activity when under a relatively light load and subjected to
additional load in a reaction time paradigm.

The internal oblique pro

duces essentially the same waveform in this condition as it does in
the cross-member condition, i.e., no change in EMG activity until
onset of the IDR, no stretch reflex EMG could be identified under the
stimulus conditions used.

The.biceps on the other hand consistently

produced stretch reflex EMG with an onset as early as 20 msec and as
late as 30 msec, as well as the IDR EMG.

In two subjects the stretch

reflex components merged with the IDR in such a way that the onset
of the latter was not entirely clear.
In conclusion, it is quite clear that more sophisticated ways
of separating the individual components of limb muscle responses are
needed.

However, it is also clear that at least some subjects produce

clearly identifiable IDR responses within the latency periods (40-60
msec) that Marsden, et al. (1978) and others have assumed are too
short for "voluntary" reactions.
merges with the IDR, even in

The way the early stretch EMG

some relatively unpracticed subjects,

.

seems to support the contention of Houle (1978) that the activity
between the two components is some combination of motoservo and very
fast RTs.

In addition, it seems that these very fast IDR latencies do

not require the stimulated and response muscles to be part of the
same response system.
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